HLARA Minutes 2/17/2022

Gene Vickery, secretary

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM by Earl Stutzman. The minutes for January
20, 2022 were approved as posted on the HLARA website. Earl Massoth gave the
treasurer's report. The annual fee for the website hosting service was paid. There are no
outstanding debts and there is money in the bank.
Ron Lander introduced a discussion about moving the monthly meeting to another day
of the week instead of the third Thursday. It was noted that the third Thursday was
specified in the Constitution and Bylaws as the regular meeting date. There was no
agreement to change the date. Ron also recommended that there be a means of
notifying all members if a meeting is canceled. He suggested a group text message. We
currently have the ability to send an email notification to all members and also post
messages on the HLARA website. Members need to check their email or the website just
before leaving their house if in doubt about a last minute meeting cancellation.
Show and Tell:
Randy Beeson - 1953 Zenith Owl Eyes radio; Travler; coin box; mystery device
Rick Larkin - built cabinet for Super Regen FM receiver
Brad Cobb - Crosley AM/FM, restored by Curt Lutz
Presentation:
Mary Murray presented The History of the Edison Talking Machine. She had a variety of
brown and blue cylinders and a working talking machine which she demonstrated. We
heard a digitally processed recording of Thomas Edison reciting "Mary Had a Little
Lamb", recorded on January 24, 1878.
The door prize winner was Joe Kleiner who selected a Sony Watchman from the auction
table.
Auction: Book - Voices on the Wind, tape recorder, OSU speaker with bluetooth, two
speakers, Zenith pushbuttons, Zenith TRF radio, Firestone R306 radio, loop antenna,
books/magazines.
Attendance: Randy Beeson, Jared Chapa, Bradley Cobb, Joe Kleiner, Ron Lander, Rick
Larkin, Eldon Loomis, Earl Massoth, Mary Murray, Walt Murray, Scott Petty, Daniel
Presley, Earl Stutzman, Jerome Thomas, Dwight Vance, Gene Vickery

